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1. INTRODUCTION
Perception o f the English phonerres I r l and N by Japanese
listeners can serve as a m odel system to explore some of the
factors underlying the capacity for perceptual change in adult
listeners. Japanese listeners generally have difficulty perceiving the
I r l - IV distinction in English, especially when these phonemes are
in w ord-initial positions (M acK ain, Best, & Strange, 1981;
M ochizuki, 1981). Logan, Lively, and Pisoni (1991) and Lively,
Logan, and Pisoni (1993) demonstrated that Japanese listeners can
learn to identify /r/ and IV m ore accurately after completion o f a
laboratory training procedure, indicating that adult listeners can
redirect their attention to novel acoustic cues. However, many
questions remain about how Japanese listeners learn to direct their
attention to the acoustic cues necessary to identify Ir l and /I/.

variation o f /r-1/ steady duration and /r-1/ form ant transition
duration in order to determine whether one aspect of duration was
more salient to listeners than another.
As well, the present experiment utilized an additional group
of listeners. In addition to CE and Japanese listeners, Cantonese
listeners were also tested. The inclusion of the Cantonese listeners
provided an extra control group for comparison with the Japanese
listeners. M oreover, because the Cantonese listeners also have
difficulty perceiving Ir l and IV, albeit in another phonetic context,
they serve to dem onstrate the potential interaction between
acoustic information and the listener’s phonological system.
2. METHOD

A critical factor in the perception o f Ir l and IV by Japanese
listeners is phonetic context (Mochizuki, 1981; Sheldon & Strange,
1982). Perform ance is better when the phonemes are located in
w ord-final positions than in w ord-initial positions. A coustic
analyses suggested that this effect is due to differences in the
duration o f /r/ and IV in these two contexts (Dissosway-Huff, Port,
& Pisoni, 1982; Sheldon & Strange, 1982): /r-1/ segments located
in word-final positions tend to be longer in duration than in wordinitial positions. T his explanation for the effects o f phonetic
context in the perception o f /r/ and IV by Japanese listeners is
referred to as the duration hypothesis.
S everal factors, how ever, m itigate against the com plete
acceptance of the duration hypothesis. First, the evidence for it is
primarily correlational and som ewhat equivocal (i.e., /r-1/ duration
does not account for all o f the variation in perception by listeners).
Second, Cantonese listeners, who also have difficulty perceiving
the /r-1/ contrast show a positional asymmetry that is opposite to
that observed in Japanese listeners (i.e., Cantonese listeners
perceive /r-1/ in word-initial position more accurately than in wordfinal position).
L ogan and B harrathSingh (1994) sought to directly evaluate
the role o f duration in the perception o f /r/ and IV by Japanese
listeners. A group of Canadian English (CE) and Japanese listeners
were presented a series o f naturally produced English words
contrasting /r/ and IV. The /r-1/ segments were either shortened or
lengthened using a w aveform editor. Results indicated that the
duration manipulation did not have any effect on the identification
perform ance for either group o f listeners. M oreover, rating data
from the CE listeners suggested that the quality o f the stimuli may
have been com prom ised by the w aveform editing procedure.
A ccordingly, the null result that was obtained for the duration
m an ip ulation was n ot in terpreted as indicating the duration
hypothesis was incorrect but instead that the experiment did not
provide an adequate test o f the hypothesis.
The present experiment was designed to address some of the
problem s associated w ith using naturally-produced stim uli.
Synthesized speech was used to perm it the manipulation o f /r-1/
duration w ithout the difficulties inherent in modifying natural
speech. In addition, it enabled a more fine-grained manipulation of
the acoustic cues underlying duration by enabling the independent*
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Stimulus preparation and experimental control utilized CSRE
software (Jamieson, Ramji, Neary, & Baxter, 1990). RIG HT and
L IG H T stim uli w ere synthesized using the K latt softw are
synthesizer (Klatt, 1980) as implemented in CSRE. Parameters for
these stim uli w ere derived from a com bination o f K latt’s
param eters and m easurem ents from n atu ral tokens. Each
synthesized IV segment also included a naturally-produced burst.
A dditional stim uli w ere co n stru cted by v ary in g two
param eters in the original RIG H T and LIG H T stimuli: 1) the
duration of the steady-state portion o f the /r-1/ segments (referred
to as the steady-state manipulation) and 2) the duration of the F I,
F2, and F3 transition from the steady state to the /ai/ vowel
(referred to as the transition manipulation). For the steady-state
manipulation, two versions o f the stimuli were constructed, the
original and a shortened version. In the shortened version of
RIGHT, the first 90 ms was removed from F I and F2, and 95 ms
was removed from F3. In the shortened version of LIGHT, the first
65 ms was removed from F I and F2, and 70 ms was removed from
F3. Note that although the shortened stimuli contained a shorter /rV steady-state duration than the param eters specified by Klatt
[1980], it seemed to be more “norm al” sounding to CE listeners
than the original stimuli based on K latt’s param eters. For the
transition m anipulation, three versions were constructed: the
original, a moderately lengthened, and an extrem ely lengthened
version. In the m oderately lengthened version of RIG HT and
LIGHT, F I, F2, and F3 transitions were lengthened by 30 ms. In
the extremely lengthened version of RIGHT and LIGHT, F I, F2,
and F3 transitions were lengthened by 60 ms. A ltogether, 12
unique stimuli were produced using this procedure (2 words
[RIG HT & LIGHT] X 2 steady-state durations[original and
shortened] X 3 formant transition duration [unaltered, moderate,
and extreme])
CE, Cantonese, and Japanese listeners were recruited from the
Carleton University com munity. Six native speakers from each
language group participated. C E listeners w ere m onolingual
English speakers whereas the Japanese and Cantonese listeners
were bilingual (English plus their native language). All listeners
reported no history of a speech of hearing disorder.
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The stimuli were presented to listeners in a two-alternative
forced choice (2AFC) identification task. Stimuli were presented
over Sony MDR-P1 headphones at approximately 75 dB SPL.
Listeners were seated in front of a computer monitor that displayed
the printed forms o f RIGHT and LIGHT. 250 ms later the auditory
stimulus was then presented. The listeners were then required to
move a cursor on the com puter monitor by using a mouse to
indicate whether they heard R IG H T or LIGHT. Each of the 12
stimuli was presented 15 times, making a total of 180 trials in the
experiment. Stimuli were presented in a random order that varied
from listener to listener. In addition to the identification task, each
CE listener rated the quality the token on each trial using a 7-point
scale, where 1 was “very clear”, 4 “clear”, and 7 “distorted” after
each trial.

Further work is underway to investigate the role of duration in
perception o f word-final /r-1/. It will provide com plem entary
inform ation about the acoustic cues used by Japanese and
Cantonese listeners in word-initial position. Additional work is
also necessary to integrate findings obtained from duration
manipulation experiments with the results of experiments in which
formant frequencies are manipulated (e.g., Y amada & Tohkura,
1992).
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3. RESULTS
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The CE listeners rated the stimuli as being clear (mean rating =
2.1). Moreover, no reliable differences among the stimuli were
observed in the C E rating data. Thus, the stimuli used in the
present experim ent w ere consistently clear to CE listeners,
reg ard less o f d u ra tio n al m a n ip u la tio n . A n alysis o f the
identification data indicated significant differences among the
percentage of words correctly identified by the three groups of
listeners, F(2,180) = 58.02, p < .001. The CE and Cantonese
listeners identification performance (99.7, and 97.0%, respectively)
exceeded that o f the Japanese listeners (81.2%). In addition, there
was a significant interaction between stimulus word (RIGHT vs.
L IG H T ) and steady-state duration (original vs. shortened),
F( 1,180) = 9.45, p < .002. This two-way interaction was subsumed,
however, by a three-way interaction among group, stimulus word,
and steady-state duration, F(2,180) = 8.73, p < .001, that is shown
in Figure 1. The Japanese listeners identified the original steadystate version o f /r/ more accurately than the shortened version
whereas they identified the shortened version of /l/ more accurately
than the original version o f /l/. In contrast, the effect of duration
and stimulus word was not im portant for CE and Cantonese
listeners. No other statistically reliable effects were obtained.
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O ne factor that may account for som e o f the differences
between /r/ and /l/ identification performance by the Japanese
listeners is stim ulus construction. Recall that to produce the
shortened version o f R IG H T approximately 90 ms was removed
from the steady portion o f the Irl segment whereas for LIGHT,
only 65 ms was removed from the steady-state portion o f IV. This
difference in the length removed was necessary because o f the
duration of the steady state portion in the original stimuli; if a 90
ms section was removed from LIGHT, it would have interfered
with the formant transition in the IV segment. However, this
difference in stimulus construction does not account for why the
shortened version of IV was identified more accurately than the
original version. Additional research is needed to clarify this result.
One option is to simply remove an equivalent 65 ms section from
both the Irl and IV segments
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F igure 1. Identification performance (percent correct)
for CE, Cantonese, and Japanese listeners presented
synthesized RIGHT (Irl) and LIGHT (/I/) stimuli that
varied in steady state duration.

4. DISCUSSION
The results of the present experiment provide partial support
for the duration hypothesis. A lthough no effect o f increased
formant transition duration was found, increased steady state
duration did seem to enhance performance for Japanese listeners,
at least for /r/. Thus, /r-1/ steady-state duration seems to be an
im portant acoustic cue for Japanese listeners. However, the
difference in the effect o f steady-state duration for /r/ and /I/ is
somewhat puzzling as most of the literature on the perception of /r/
and IV by Japanese listeners treat the two phonemes as equivalent.
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